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Stocks to Watch:   Energy,  home improvement,  and real  estate  will  remain  on the upside  this  year  as

propelled by raised US interest rates at 0.50% to 0.75%, production focus shifted to domestic facilities,

inflationary wages  and predictable  energy-related  expenses.  Construction  spending in  December  surged

4.2% from a year ago while personal income rose 3.5% in 2016 to fuel steady consumer spending ahead.

Hilton Worldwide Holdings Inc (HLT) rose 2.9% to $57.80 year to date and since the hotel chain is opening

a new upscale brand dubbed Tapestry Collection in several properties beginning in third quarter.  Hilton

unveiled its millennial-focused Tru brand a year ago, following the success of its Curio brand, which has

grown to 30 hotels in seven countries since its launch in 2014.

Home Depot Inc (HD) rose 2.73% to $137.98 year to date on sustained profits in past three years, similar to

Lowe's Companies Inc (LOW) up 3.30% to $73.29, and Stanley Black & Decker Inc (SWK) returning

6.71% to $123.52 year to date. The three home improvement retailers have offered their investors annual

dividend increases at double-digit compound annual growth rates for decades.

Real estate stocks are paying dividends and both renting and homeownership have specific and very positive

market fundamentals. The largest initial public offering last week came from Invitation Homes Inc (INVH),

a REIT focused on single-family homes. The company oversees 50,000 homes across the US, built after

2008-2009. The IPO raised $1.5 billion and shares jumped 1.98% or 40 cents to $20.63 on Friday.

Most REITs are well-diversified to manage resorts and hotels, office buildings, municipal or private nursing

homes and hospitals, shopping malls, movie theatres, ski parks, and schools. Paying at high yield is EPR

Properties (EPR) in entertainment sector, in addition to healthcare-focused Physicians Realty Trust (DOC)

and Ventas Inc (VTR), and Ryman Hospitality Properties (RHP) in hotels and resorts. 

Diversity in real estate is spanning different countries just like ownership, renting and hotel approaches.

China Resources Land Ltd (CHZ.SG) gained 8.8% to 2.31 euro year to date in Stuttgart, Germany. The

stock is trading in Hong Kong as well, up 11.35% to HK$19.42 since January 2. Headquartered in Hong

Kong the company invests in properties and offers electrical engineering services.   

Sino Land Co Ltd (SNLAY) surged 12.02% to $8.20 year to date benefiting from high-profile properties,

leasing and mortgage,  and investment services.  The Hong Kong firm also operates hotels  and provides

building management. The stock is trading in Greece as well, up 8.36% to 1.52 euro to date.

SPDR Dow Jones  International  Real  Estate  (RWX) is  the  biggest  ETF in  the  international  real  estate

segment. Chinese holdings are not included in the fund while Hong Kong comprises 9%. The fund rose

2.72% to $37.09 in past  five days leaving 14.04% room to grow in first quarter.  The fund paid higher

dividend of $2.29 in December.

Portfolio  companies  are  from Australia,  Japan, France,  and UK. French Unibail-Rodamco SE (UL:FP),

Japanese Mitsui Fudosan Co Ltd (MTSFF), Australian Scentre Group (SCG:AU), and British Land Co Plc

(BLND:LN) are among top ten holdings, which all makes for 36.30% of total assets.  

SPDR Dow Jones  REIT (RWR) is  a  lower-risk bet  in  comparison to  separate  enlisted  companies.  The

steady-income fund gained 0.99% to $92.77 in past five days after returning 3.17% in 2016. Shopping malls

manager Simon Property Group Inc (SPG) is the biggest of top ten holdings, which all comprise 41.30% of



the fund’s total assets. RWR paid higher dividend of $1.52 in December. Industrial REIT Prologis Inc (PLD)

and self-storage operator Public Storage (PSA) are next two largest positions in the fund.

iShares  International  Developed  Real  Estate  (IFGL)  is  comparable  to  Vanguard  REIT  (VNQ)  and

subordinate Vanguard Global ex-US Real Estate (VNQI). IFGL spans about twenty countries, concentrated

in Japan, Hong Kong, Australia, and UK. In past five days the portfolio is up 1.77% to $26.96 after dropping

4.7% last year. The fund paid higher dividend of $1.30 in December. Mitsubishi Estate Co Ltd (MITEF) is

the second biggest position. A list of ten holdings makes for 28.94% of total assets.

Energy: Utilities Select Sector SPDR ETF (XLU) rang more institutional share purchases this quarter for a

total net of institutional share purchases of $9.4 million. Money-flow went from negative 5% last quarter to

positive 7% this quarter including $21.6 million of stock sold.

iShares U.S. Energy (IYE) draw in money-flow from negative 1.7% last quarter to positive 6% this quarter.

Net institutional shares purchased are $8.1 million including $18.6 million of stock sold. 

Vectors Oil Services (OIH) has opened up to similar resurgence just like multiple-sector Russell iShares

Russell 2000 Value (IWN). Value funds are obviously the place to be now including businesses like New

York-based asset manager BlackRock Inc (BLK) investing $3.7 billion in pipelines, power plants and wind

farms.  Money-flow  into  OIH  went  from negative  22% last  quarter  to  positive  36%  this  quarter.  Net

institutional shares bought are $9.1 million including $6.5 million of stock sold. 

The recovery in energy prices and more predictable crude oil supplies brought in strong gains in Energy

Select Sector SPDR (XLE) that surged 24.91% to $75.32 in 2016. This is the largest ETF tracking integrated

energy companies within S&P 500 index. Meanwhile iShares Dow Jones US Oil & Gas (IEO) gained 23.8%

to $65.44 and Global X MLP (MLPA) rose 9.6% to $11.57 last year.

IPOs: The price of private and specifically technical education has increased in a decade given supply and

demand factors of economy, in addition to on-site training, higher wage targets, and manufacturing process

automation.  Positioned to  benefit  from advanced career  goals  of  both  parents  and students  is  Laureate

Education Inc (LAUR), a global for-profit higher education company founded in 1989.

LAUR went public on February 1 and shares have jumped 3.7% to $13.27 since then. The company raised

$490 million by pricing 35 million class A shares at $14 each, below expected range of $17 to $20 a share. 

The other main IPO last week was Kimbell Royalty Partners LP (KRP), owner of oil and gas mineral shores.

The company raised $90 million pricing five million shares at $18 each, the mid-point of earlier range of

$12 to $15 a share..

Ramaco Resources Inc (METC) launched six million shares at $13.50 each, aiming to fund four mines in

Virginia, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania. The metallurgical coal provider is the first coal IPO since June

2015 when CNX Coal Resources LP (CNXC) went public, up 25% to $18.75 since then.

Entertainment: Gaming and movie stocks fluctuate in reference to cycles and new product releases.

Walt Disney Co (DIS) for instance is set for national release of “Beauty and the Beast” starring Emma

Watson and Dan Stevens on March 17. Sony Corp (SNE), ranking fifth among major Hollywood studios,

will be launching this year animated movie “Smurfs: The Lost Village” and action flick “Jumanji,” starring

Dwayne Johnson. Sony is co-producing with Disney Co’s Marvel Studios “Spider-Man: Homecoming.” 



Macau gaming stocks  were  mixed last  week.  Wynn Macau Ltd (WYNMF) fell  2.8% after  the  world’s

biggest casino hub posted 3.1% growth in gambling revenue in January, but the stock rose 1.85% to $1.76

on Friday. Galaxy Entertainment Group Ltd (GXYEF) and MGM China Holdings Ltd (MCHVY) recouped

losses rising up 1.85% $4.52 and 1.85% to $1.76, respectively.

iOS:  United Airlines (UAL) is teaming with IBM Corp (IBM) to develop a suite of internetwork operating

system apps that will  help the Chicago-based airline’s employees  to  assist  passengers from check-in to

departure to destination. Storage data will include maps and connecting flights information assessable on

smart phones and i-Pads. 


